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For more on why Info-Tech Consulting Services is the right partner to conduct  
security audits for your organization, please contact 

Keith Wark (consulting@infotech.com ) or Christopher (Kriss) Warner (cwarner@infotech.com) 

SECURITY AUDITS
Ensuring Your Organization Is as Secure as the Law Says It Should Be 

Our Security Audit Assessments Will Help:

 � ✓  Reduce threats
 � ✓  Reduce risk of financial loss
 � ✓  Evaluate the flow of data throughout  

   the business 

 � Assist cybersecurity insurance
 � Prove compliance to industry regulations
 � Verify privacy 

 � ✓  Ensure third-party security
 � ✓  Protect company brand

Consider This:

The number of cybersecurity 
attacks increased by 600%  
in 2017.

More than 4,000 ransomware 
attacks occur daily.

60% of all online fraud is 
committed through mobile 
devices.  

Our Approach: How Info-Tech Consultants Conduct Structured Security Audits

Establish current-state use of certified  
and qualified staff 
Schedule interviews
Perform onsite reviews
Define end-state goals
Confirm timelines, budget, milestones,  
and activities

Define the overall approach
Establish the delivery strategy
Designate deliverables
Outline resourcing requirements

Deliver certified reports specific to  
the initiative
Outline strategic roadmaps to meet  
the end state
Provide remediation solution sets 

Analysis Strategy Delivery

Info-Tech Research Group Inc. is a global leader in providing IT research and advice. Info-Tech’s products and services combine 
actionable insight and relevant advice with ready-to-use tools and templates that cover the full spectrum of IT concerns.  
© 1997-2020 Info-Tech Research Group Inc.

Is your brand, intellectual property, personal information, and/or data secured in a structured, 
audit-proof manner? Info-Tech’s research-backed cybersecurity consultants can help you find 
out. Our practice, comprised of the four key tenets of a solid security foundation – governance, 
risk, compliance, and audit services – ensures that your organization and its most valuable 
information assets are as safe as possible from ever-evolving cyberthreats. 

Once assured your organization employs the best practices in risk reduction, our security 
audit consultants conduct structured audit procedures that are critical to demonstrating 
compliance to the regulations and guidelines relevant to your business.   

Info-Tech’s Consultants Are   
Certified Experts You Can Trust 
to Conduct Detailed Security 
Audits for Your Organization.
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